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Trhe summer in brief - a review of somne noteworthy activities

This summer a numbêr of forelgn digni-
taries visited Canada while the federai gov-
ernimeft passed importent legislation and

Canadians particiPated in international
meetings and in sports competitions.

Visits
French Minister of State arnd Transport
Minister Charles Fiterman met with Cana-

dian Transport Minister Jean-Luc Pepin in

Ottawa during h is off iciai visit to Canada
front July 1-6. In their taIksý the two

ministers reviewed a number of issues of

common interest and sought means of

strengthening co-operatiofl betweein their

departmêflts. They agreed to increase ex-

changes of specializad technical and

train ing staff. Mr. Fitermafi also met with

Min ister of State for External Relationls
Pierre De Bané concerifg Canediafi par-

ticipationi in the Airbus A-320 program.
After his stay in Ottawa, Mr. Fitermari
met with members of the Quebec pro-

vincial governmeflt in Quebec City and

then visited Montreal at the invitation of

Mayor Jean Drapeau.

Her Royal Highness Prince$s Anne
stopped briefly in Ottawa on .luly 4,
where she laid the cornerstone for the
entrance for use by the disabled at the
governor general's résidence, and then
continued on a two-weék off iciai tour of
the Yukon, Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
She spent two days in the Yukon - thé
first royal visit theré in 27 yéars - before
flying to Saskatchewan where she visited
Regina, Wilcox, Saskatoon and the south-
east. ln Manitoba she attended events in
Winnipeg and Brandon, and in Selirk,
she openéd the 1982 Canadian Héritage
Festival, an annual event held in d ifféerent
Canadian centres and featuring folkloric
performing arts.

German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
arrived in Canada et Vancouver Inter-
national Alrport on July 26 and boarded

Affairs Affaires extérieures
Canada



From July 12-16, Indonesian Minister
of Energv and Mines, Dr. Subroto, paid an
officiai visit to Canada at the invitation of

Minister of Energy, Mines and Resources
Marc Lalonde who visited lndonesia in

April 1982. ln Ottawa, Dr. Subroto and

Secretary of State for External Affairs
Mark MacGuigan signed the Canada-
I ndonesia Nuclear Co-operation Agree-
ment which opens the way for sales of

Canadian uranium and the transfer of

Canadian nuclear technology, including
CANDU reactors, to, indonesia. Dr.

Subroto also met with a number of minis-
ters to discuss other energy issues as
weil as the involvement of Canadian com-
panies in major infrastructure develop-
ment projects in Indonesia. In addition he

visited Montreai, Toronto, Edmonton,
Victoria and Vancouver ta familiarize
himseif with the Canadien energy sector
and to meet provincial government energy
representatives.

Mr. Lalonde also met with Denmark's
Energy Minister Poul Neilson on .June 29

and French Minister delegate ta the

Minister of industry, responsibie for

Energy Edmond Hervé on Juiy 7 ta dis-
cuss various energy and environmentai
matters, inciudling oil and gas deveiop-
ment, coal production and exports,
nuclear energy and energy conservation.
Both ministers visited Canada at the
invitation of Mr. Lalonde and in separate
officiai visits toured Canadian energy
projects in British Columbia, Alberta and
the Arctic. Mr. Hervé also held taiks with

off iciais responsibie for energy in Ouebec

Secrets'>' of State for Extemal AffaÎrs Mark MacGuigafl (right) and Indoil

Minister of Energy and Mines, Or. Subroto, shake hands following the signing 0

Canada-indoflesia Nuclear Co-operatiofi Agreemeflt

and visited the James Bay hydro-eiectric
f acilites.

Agreemenits signed
During the visit ta Canada in July by the

Minister of International Co-operation of

the RevolutionarV Peopie's Rapubiic of
Guinea Marcal Cros, two memnorandums
of undarstandiflg were signed deaiing with

the implemrentation of co-operation pro-

jects within the framework of the ganerai
agreement on co-oparation signed by the

two countrias on June 8, 1982. ln the
first project, valued at $2.3 million,
Canadian technical assistance wiii be pro-
vided ta the Dapartment for Small-and
Madium-Sized BusinesseS. The second pro-
ject, valued at $250 000 will suppiy smail
equipment and communication facilities
ta health personnel in-rural areas.

A civil aviation services procu renient
agreement, which establishas a generai
framework for Saudi Arabia ta fulfil its
civil aviation training requirernênts as well

as its futureneeds for related aquipment,
systems and services froni Canada, has
been signad betweefl the Canadian Com-
mercial Corporation (dCC> and the Pre-
sidency of Civil Aviation (PCA) of Saudil

SArabia. Two relatad training contracts
ware executad simultaneously under the

lE agreement proviing for Engllsh language

otraining of 25 Saudi studants at the St.

o Lawrence Collage of Appiied Arts and

Technology in Cornwall, Ontario and for

thair training in air traffic contrai pro-
cedures in compliance with international

ing Institute in Cornwall.

international meetings
ln June, Agriculture Minister Euý
Whelan headed the Canadian deO9a
to the eighth ministeriai session of
World Food Councii in Acapulco. DuJ
the session particular attention was 9
to the special food probiemn in Afrii
well as a proposai for a sYsten Of d
oping countrY-owned grain reserves.

A Canad ian daiegation headed
Canadian Ambassador and Parnl
Representative ta the United Na
Gerard pelletier attended the World
ference on Cultural Poiicies cOnvafl'
the United Nations Educational, Scie'
and Cultural Organization in Mexir-
from July 26 ta August 6. The Car'
delegation was composed of
sentatives f rom Quebec, Ontario,
Brunswick, Alberta and the Nartl
TerritoreS. ln addition, the dellegatil
cluded representatives from the Ca,

Conference of the Arts, the car
Commission for UNESCO, privatea 
bodies and fadierai and provincial 01
rasponsible for culturl affairs. C

Governor General Edward S.
and Mrs. Schreyer attandeed festivi
Qagssiarssuk, Greenland frein AUl
ta 5, to mark the one-thousafltl
versary of the arrivai of Erik the 1

Greenland. Later Mr. and Mrs. Sc
visitedi communities in Labrador, (

Newfoundland and Nova SootiS
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'attended the 1982 Western Nova
Jia exhibition in Yarmouth and ses-
s of the f ifth joint oceanographic
mnbiy in Halifax on August 12.

rnment business
)re Parliament ciosed for the summer
s5 on August 4, approvai was given to
iast of the government's eight energy

Which provide the legisiative cer-
tY and stability for the oul and gas
istry to deveiop Canada's energy
ýIiOS in the 1980s and heip Canada
Dme seif-sufficient in oul by 1990. The
fliation inciuded a bill that establishes
Petroieum I ncentives Program (PIP)
thie Canadian Ownership Rate and

,trol Status <COR/CS) programs aimed
icreasing the roi. piayed by Canadians
ýhe oil and gas industry. The f irst PIP
que in the amount of $8.8 million

Presented to Ranchmen's Resources
lted of Calgary to cover 80 per cent
their costs in the drihiing of f ive wetis
the Labrador coast during 198 1.
ý irfl11 approval was aiso given to the
*mrments wage restreint bill (Bill
24) Which limits wage increases and
'es in the federal public sector to 6

5 Per cent increases during the next
Vears. An amendment was inciuded

'chi allows employers and employees
D>Ugh collective bargaining, to work
their own arrangements in respect of
Scompensation packages, as long as
"1Mits are respected. The bill also oeis
vluntary wage constraints In the
'aesector and the government has

leSd meeting with representatives of
41rVOSs, labour and provincial govern-
nts tO discuss impiementation of the

i 1t After meetings with Prime
~lster Trudeau and other Cabinet min-

rsenior Canadian business leaders
1 lnIaii business representatives indi-
etheir support for the. guidelines and

acio cOmmittee was formed to work
'Plementing tiiem.

A !Pelal make-work program was an-
nedby Employment and Immigra-
4iister Lloyd Axworthy ta provide
frunenmplo,,, Canadians this fail
flirtor by funding, in co..operation
tloa fficiais, community projects

Ci'sad towns wiiere tiiere is hlgh

Pne Program is part of a $300-
lojb.creatlon program announced

> JuneS 28 hirta mr ic rlaclnnpd to

T/w Govemnor General and Mrs. schreyer
and Terrj' Fox's parents preside 3t t/he
opening of thw Fountaifl of Hope.

the governmeflt are a
young people and nal

Speciai measiJres
down by EmploYm(
Minister Lloyd AxWe
tions with the Cania
nity, allowing Polish
special ministerial P
permanent resident s
the. country. Last 0
beeni taken to assis
joinlng their relative
Other visitors, witl'
allowed ta stay and
one year.

Ontario Lieutenant Governor John Aird,
Fox's parents Roiiy and Betty, sister
Judith, brothers Fred and Darryli and
some 2 000 spectators.

ln a ceremony on June 3, Governor
Generai Schreyer unveiled the "Fountain
of Hope", iocated in front of the main
entrance to the govemnor generai's resi-
dence in Ottawa. The fountain commem-
orates the International Year of Dlsabled
Persans and in particular Terry Fox and
his "Marathon of Hope". In attendance at
the. ceremony were Mr. *and Mrs. Fox
and members of th~e Canadian Football
League which provided the funds for the
fountain.

Sports
A new world record of two minutes
14.77 seconds in the 200-metre breast
stroke was set by Victor Davis of Water-
loo, Ontario at the world aquatic ciiam-
pionships held in Guayaquil, Ecuador,
Juiy 29 to August 9. Davis aiso won the
silver modal in the 1 00-metre breast stroke
and Anne Ottenbrite of Whltby, Ontario
won the bronze modal in the. women's
200-metre breast stroke. The. Canadian
synchronized swlm team, wlth Sharon
Hambrook, Kelly Kryczha, Sue Clarke
and Janet Arnold, ai of Calgary, Penny
and Vlicky V ilagos and Chantai Laviolette,
ail of Montreal and Carolyn Waldo of
Beaconsfield, Quebec scored 188.258
points to win the gold modal in a t.am
effort. Kryczka won a silver in the. solo
event and teamed up with Hamhrook to
win the gold in the. duet competition,
which has been sanctioned as an officiai
event for the. 1984 Olympic games in Los
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Wheat deal concluded during visit of Brazilian presîdent

President Jogo Baptista de Figueiredo inspei

A long-termn grain purchase agreement,
estimated at $750 million, was signed by
Canada and Brazil in a special ceremony
in Ottawa highlighting Brazilian President
.JoTo Baptista de Oliveira Figueiredo's
visit to Canada from July 18 to 22.

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau said at
the cerermony that "Canada and Brazil
share many common goals and have
agreed to work more closely together".
The signing of the wheat agreement
11reflects the balance and depth of the
new Canada-Brazil relationship. Our com-
mon economic connection lis strong and
growing stronger", ho edded.

Throo-yoor pact
The grain agreement, which provides for
the purchase by Brazil of some 3 to 4.5
million tonnes of Canadien wheet during
the 1983-85 period, was signed by the
Minister responsible for the Canadien
Wheat Board, Senator Hazen Argue and
Brazilian Planning Minister Antonio
Delfim Netto. Specific sales are to be
negotiated periodically over the termn of
the agreement but Braz 'il will receive
betwoen 1 and 1.5 million tonnes each
year. The sales are to be negotiated under
government-guaranteed, three-year com-
mercial credit terms.

Senator Argue said Brazil was "a
priority market" for Canadien grain
because it had been one of Canada's
major grain customers for over ton years.

The new agreement is to commence
when the current three-yar agreement
expires later this year. Brazil bought 228

~ts a guard of honour în Ottawa.

million tonnes of wheat in the f irst two
years of the agreement and is expected to
buy another 1 million tonnes this year.

Political comnhittOol
Another important document signed et
the ceremnony reflecting the dloser ties
betweenCanada and Brazil, was a memo-
randum of understanding establishing the
first bilateral political affairs consultative
committee between the two countries.
Canadien Secretary of State for External
Affairs Mark MacGuigan and Brazilian
Foreign Minister Ramiro Elysio Saraive
Guerreiro signed the agreement which
allows for a regular exchange of views, et
a senior level, on international political
issues of concern to, both counitries.
Canada also has a similar arrangement
with Mexico.

President Figuairedo, who was invited
by Governor General Edward Schreyer,
is the first Brazilian head of state to visi!
Canada. During the four days, the presi-
dent attended many meetings, oeremonîei
and receptions in his honour. The visi!
followed Prime Minister Trudeau's trip to
Brazil in Jenuary 1981, the f irst to the
South American cou ntry by a Canadien
prime minister, and underlined the high
priority that Canada and Brazil ar
placing on bilateral relations.

President Figueiredo was accompanlec
by a number of Cabinet miîsters anc
some 125 Brazilian businessmen who con
forred with their Canadien counterpart
in an effort to increase trade betweon thi
two countries.

Trade, always an important elemenil
Canada-Brazil relations, has grown rapi,
since the mid-1970s. By 1980 two-v
trade between Canada and Brazil excee<
$1 billion and Brazil emerged as Cana(
largest export market in Latin Amer
This trade milestone was again excee,
in 1981.

Other trede agreements
Several other trade and financial acc<
were signed to coincide with the visi«
the Brazilien president to, Canada.
Export Development Corporation (El
signed five agreements to encoul
Canadian sales of telecommunicat
equipment, transportation equipment,
troleum and mining technology, electi
transmission equipment and resource

.z ploration technology. In addition
Snumber of financial agreements
Ssigned by Canadien banks.
:Î Among the trede and financial a«
ments signed by the EDC were: a $8
million (U .S.) agreement to support
sale of two flight spacecraft, associ
ground equipment and related servicE
Spar Aerospace Limited of Toront,
Empresa Brasileira de Teleommuflici
S.A., the Brazilian telecommunical
system; a $36.6-million (U.S.) agreef
to support the sale of various compor
by Bombardier lncorporated of Mon
for the modernization of approximi
75 locomotives owned by Rade F
vieria FaderaI S.A.; a $4-million (l
agreement to support sales by Inter
Machinery Corporation of Ottawa vA
will act as procurement agent for (
panhia de Pesquisa de Minerais in col
tion with a portion of its equiPi

1 requirements, including drilling rigs
accessories and related exploration

t testing equipment; a $30-million (1
agreement to support the sale of Canl
goods and services by varibus Cani
companies of Potrolea Brasiloiro

t (PETROBRAS), chiafly for its oil
ations, but applicable also for gas

s ations, mlning and fertilizer produ(
t and a $Tmrillion (Cdn.) agreemO'l

support sales by various Canadien
a panies to Electricidade de Sa"
1 South Amnerica (ELETROPAUI- 0

electrical transmission and dlstrdb
equipment and related services.

This brings to, $342.1 million the
of export financing agreements

d botween EDC and Brazil since the1

- ning of EDC's f inancing progremil.
I ncluded among the financial

a ments signed by Canadien banki W'

syndicated boan led by the National

1
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O'f Canada ta Rede Ferroviaria Federai,
8raz ils national railway company, for the
Pturchase of equipment from Bombardier
lflcorPorated; a syndicated loan led bY the
lOronto..Dominion Bank ta CIBRAZEM,
8B8;!lI's grain storage company, to design
andi construct Up ta 17 grain terminais in
Breeil; and a bcan by the Bank of Mont-
Peel to its Brazlian subsidiary ta support
Canfadien export sales in Brazil.

l5n isues covered in taiks
Trh'Oughout the visit taiks were held by
th Canadien prime minister andi the
1Pldent of Brazil as weil as by repre-
'entatives from both countries. During
th'!r discussions the prime minister and

tepresjdent reviewed relations between
Cehiada and Brazil and noteci the growing
d'Pth and richness of the relationship in
Poltical, economic and other f ieids. They
a9rOed that their govemments would con-

tne o develop and intensify bilateral
relations in ail fields. They also exchanged

letson the international situation.
AMOng the issues covered were bilat-

era culitural relations, sclentific and
t'chlOlogical co-operation, bilateral trade

reainthe probiems faced by develop-
rli tions,' North-South Issues since the

Cacnmeeting, and the responslbii ity of
el CounJftries to work for peace and stabi-

Iit i the world. The two leaders reaf-
f'"ldtheir support for the United
Ntosand also for the recently adopted

CfIOnvetiOr, on the Law of the Boa.
- ecCOfpts from the communiqué out-

lin ing somne of the issues discussed follow:
Il... The president and the prime min-

Ister agreed that speciai attention shouid
be given ta the intensification of bilateral
cultural relations, as a way of increasing
mutual understandlng. ln this regard, the
two leaders noted the 1944 cultural agree-
ment betweefl Canada and Brazil and the
program of co-operation between the
National Film Board of Canada and the
Empresa Brasileira de Filmes.

"The president and the prime minister
revlewed the work of the Canacla/Brazil
joint EconomicCommittee, and especilly
the work of the fourth session of that
committee heid on March 9-11, 1982 in
Brasilla...

"The president and the primne minister
also noted that the two Canadian science
andi technology missions ta Brazil that

had been announced during the commit-
tee's sessions had subsequently taken

place and th~e developmeflt of fui 1er,
mutually beneficil relations in this field
was being activêly purslJOd.

"The presidelit and the prime minister
reviewed bilateral trade relations between

Brazil andi Canada and agreed on the need

for lncreasing andi diversifyiflg bilateral
trade in a mutualiy beneficial way, wlth-

out resorting ta restrictive mneasures that

could hamper the search for a more

balanced pattern of relatioflship in that

orea.
"Bath leaders expressed their deep

concern at the current world economic

situation, whlch affects both developeci

Prime Min/ster Trudeau <right) and Presi-
dent Figue/redo meet on Parlament Hi/I.

Pte for Extemal Affalas MarK iM--

Sera/va Guerre/mo #/DfBan agreemeLOf



New campaîgn urges youngsters flot to Umoke

As part of Canada's centribution te the
World Health Organizatien's objective
"heaith for ai by the year 2000", Health
and Welfare Minister Monique Bégin bas
announoed a new campaign te premete
the benef is of a 1life-style free ef tebacco.

The program, which wili continue for
severai years, will attempt te encourage
young Canadians te become the "break-
away generation" - free f rom tobacco,
said Miss Bégin.

"The values, attitudes and behavieurs
related te smoking begin te develop very
early in life and continue throughout
childheod and adolescence," she said.
"Once individuals reach the age of 19 or
20 'smoke free', it is unlkely that they
will ever start smoking."

Miss Bégin also pointed eut that
"Canadians are ready for this push
towards preventiflg smoking. More and
more people are concerned about the

A Canadian Forces search and rescue
(SAR) team came eut on top at the
annual Canadian-American search and
rescue competition held at Eimendorf
AFB in Alaska.

The SAREX 82 cempetition provided
Çanadian and American mlitary search
and rescue specialists with an epportunity
te exchange information on new equip-
ment and SAR techniques and te enhance
the skills of their search and rescue teamis.

The 103 Rescue Unit from CFS
Gander, Newfoundland piaced f irst in the
competitien which cemprised three
events, each designed ta test a different
aspect of life-saving skills.

The first test was of parachuting
skills with competitors jumping frem
450 metres and attempting ta [and as
close as possible to a target wlth a dia-
meter of 12 oentimetres. The second
exercise was a slmulated ssarch and
rescue operatien. Each team consisted
of an aircraft crew and ttiree rescue

speciaiists and vies required to search
a predetermined area, fInd a simulated
crash site and deliver supplies by free-fall
and para-drop methods.,

The third and final phase of the cern-
petitien was a slmulated medical exercise
during which medical experts assessed
the search and rescue specialist's treat-
ment of a slmuiated casualty.

In addition ta the winning unit,
Canadian Forces SAR teams entered ln
the competition were: 442 Transport and
Rescue Sciuadron, CFB Comox, British
Columbia; 440- Squadron, CFB
Edmonton, Alberta; The Canadian Forces
Survival Training School, Edmonton;
424 Squadron, CFB Trenton, Ontario;
and 413 Squadron, CFB Summerside,
Prince Edward Iland.

The annual SAREX cempetition began
in Canada in 1968 but U.S. teams dld nsot
start competlng until 1972. The site of
the competition alternates between
Canada and the United States.

rights of non-smokers and want smnoh
banned in public places. increasingiy t
realize that smoke is bad for yeu.
want to speed Up this trend towards f
dom from tobacco."

Campaign ta b. expanded
Initially, television wiII be the prifw
medium for the smoke-free message
the campaign will broaden later to rea
wider audience through other media.

Promeotionai and educational mate
wili be made available to schools,
care centres and community associai
te encourage children to make
decision to join the "breakaway 9E
ation". The program wiil aisa air'
make aduits aware of how importanti
that te" set a positive example for'
children by flot smoking.

The federal government hopes
provinces and voiuntary heaith erga
tions wii join in promoting the PO!
image of non-smokers and in destrC
the illusion that smoking is the nemir
means te social success.

Since 1965, the proportion of
dians. smoking has dropped a full 1l
cent, from 43 per cent te 33 per
The proportion of women smokifll
remalned fairly constant whereas
proportion of men smoking has drc
15 per cent.

In the 15 to 19 age group, sMn
among males has decreased from 3
cent te 26 per cent, while femnale su)
have increased from 20 per cent te
cent.

During the saine period, tobaccO
have lncreased both as a resuit of PC
tien growth and of increased con!
tien per smoker.

Grain exports exceed goal

The Canadian Wheat Board has re
lis goal for grain experts in -the cl
crop year and expects ta surPis<
shlpping 27.2 million tonnes.

The Board had set: is goal for th i
et 26 million tonnes and at the en
crop year, July 31, was expe
sxport 27.2 million tonnes, wort,
lion. This figure would surpafs its
by more than 16 per cent.

Douglas Radke, acting Wôrd"
the Grain Transportation AuP'h'l
faderai agency baued in WinfliPOÇ
that under optimum conditionsC
could expert 29 million tonnesO'
next year.

Canadien Forces teamn wins search and rescue competitof

Members of winnlng Canadian team frnm Gander, Newfoundlandcomnpete in SAREX82.
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i contribution$ rewarded

'ýeven Musicians, groups and arts sup-
Porters, were honoured with Canadian
ý¶iJs!c Courncil awards presented this
'Dring at a special crermony in Ottawa.

Charles Dutoit, director of the Mont-
real SYmphony Orchestra was named
Can'diian artist of the year,while Toronto
f ltAtist and composer Roger Aitkin and
Xli. head of the bureau of international
c"itural relations for the Department of
E)cernaî Affairs, Gilles Lefebvre received
me'dals for outstanding service ta Cana-
dian Musical lIfe.

Other awards were presented to:
'lelm'ut Kallmann, Gilles Potvin and

KnehWinters for co-editing the
'Fncyclopedia of Music in Canada; the
EnseMble of the. Société de musique
e 0nitemPoraine du Québec, which has

GV more than 100 concerts since its
1the University of Toronto

Prfor publishing the music ency-
el0pedia' and a special award ta Nîw

n-r its financial aid ta the Brunswick

Canada Counicil distributes books

more than 800 organizations across
Canada have been given free kits of Cana-
dian books through a Canada Council
book programr.

The program is designed ta help both
community groups and Canadian writers
and publishers by providing high-quality
Canadien books to areas of the country
where they are not easily available.

Among groups which received the
books were libraries in rural communities,
prisons, senior citizens' clubs, cultural
centres, hospitals, native peoples' asso-
ciations, primary schools in remote areas
and high schools that provide library
service to their cornmunity.

ln order to receive the books, groups
must have Iimited budgets for book-
buying and make the books available to
people in their communities. Recipients
can request a kit containing 80 works of

fiction, poetry and plays, 80 works of
non-fiction, or 40 works of children's
literature, In eitiier English or French-
The books were purchased by the Canada
Council from 75 Engllsh-langJage and 42

French-language Canadian publishers.

la exhibition prosented at National (la 1lrY

Dancers compete for medals

Two dancers from the National Ballet
School in Toronto, recently won medals
at the second International Ballet Com-
petition in Jackson, Mississippi.

Pierre Quinn if Hauterive, Quebec,
tied with Pablo Savoye of Paris for the
silver medal in the junior men's competi-
tion and Brigitte Martin of Granby,
Quebec won the bronze in the. junior
women's section.

The two-week competition in Jackson
was part of the International Ballet cycle
with Moscow, Tokyo and Varna, Bulgaria
which brings together many of the world's
most talented dancers, teachers, chorso-
graphers and directors. Seventy-f ive dan-
cers from 25 countries competed at this
year's competition.

The. National Ballet School entered
f ive dancers in the competition, aIl in the
junior category for dancers between the
ages of 14 and 19. The other competîtors
were Rex Harrington of Vancouver,
Ronde Nychka of Edmonton and Eva
Robertson of Fonthull, Ontario. Canada's
represantative on the 2 1-member jury was
the artistic director of the National Ballet
of Canada Alexander Grant.

ln June 1981 at the IV International
Ballet Competition in Moscow, students
and graduates of the. National Ballet
School won thre. silver medals, on.
bronze modal and two awards.

'atiery of Canada in Ottawa p'u"ls-
na: Drawings by Survivors. This drawiflg
1 by the gaIIery frm the. HirOhin' Pea
es more than 200 dru wing made by ItJrviv

Y dropped on Hirosimali.



News briefs

Secretary of State for External Affairs
has announced the following appoint-
ments to the Board of Governors of the

international Developmeflt Research
Centre: Gordon Osbaldeston of Ottawa,
Rolland P. Poirier of Ste-Foy, Quebec
and Yelavarthy Nayudamnia of New

Delhi, lndia and the re-appointmnft of

Governors Gelia J. Castillo of Los Banos,
Philippines and Cari-Goran Heden of

Stockholm, Sweden. The International
Developmnent Research Centre is a public

corporation created by the Parliament of

Canada in 1970 to enhance the research

competence of scientists in developing
countries.'

Simon Fraser University In Vancouver
is offering a new engineering science
program that will cover the fields of

biotechnology, robotics and automation
amongst other studies. The program,
which is expected to be in place by

September 1983, will graduate 75 high
technology engineers a year. The program
wilI be unique in Canada and will be a

relatively small prograrn producing a

small number of graduates.
The fedoral government has given the

Quebec government $2.3 million as the

final payment under the feed freight
assistance adjustment program. The

Quebec feed freight assistance adjustment
program waes created in 1978 to help in-

crease 'feed production and improve
storage facilities for feed in the province
during a five-year period. The federal

government has provided $33.5 million
to the prograni since it began.

The. two major private container car-

riers serving the $65-million Newfound-
land trade have decided to merge. Atlantic

Freight Lines lncorporated of St. John's

wîi loin forces with its former rival,

Newfoundland Steamships Limited, in a

new line to be known as Atlantic Con-

tainer Express. AFL is owned 51 per cent

by Harvey Group of St. John's and 49-

per cent by CSL Group lncorporated of

Montreal, while NSL is owned by.
Newfoundland Capital Corporation of
Gander, Newfoundland.

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corpo-

ration has expanded its residential rehabi-
litation assistance prograni (R RAP) to
help in renovating houses to accommo-
date disabled people. The changes in the
program are part of the federal govern-
ment's continuing response to Obstacles,
the report presented last year by the
Special Parliamentary Committee on the

Sacajawea, a sculpture bY Helen
Granger Young of Winnieg wili be

Manitoba's officiai gif t to commemnorate
the birth of the first child of Britai's
Prince Char/es and Princess Diana. The

sculpture is of an Indian wornan who

carried her infant son with her white she
served as a guide on the Lewis and Clark
expedition in 1803.

Disabled and Handicapped. Assistance
available under RRAP, which provides,
funds for the improvement and repair
of substandard housing, will be enriched
by increasing the loan amount and the
forgiveness on those boans used to rehabi-
itate and adapt houses for disabledi

persons.
Convention business worth $7.5 million

to Canada has been booked so, far as a

result of the contract signed in 19830 be-
tween the U.S. McDonneil Douglas
Corporation and the Canadian govern-
ment. The 15-year deal calîs for $2.9
billion in export business for Canadian
indlustry - including $290 million for

tourism - in return for the $3-billion pur-
chase of 137 CF-18 Hornets, Canada's
new f ighter aircraft.

Noranda Explorationi lncorporated, a

unit of Noranda Mines Limited of
Toronto, has signed an agreement with
Scott Paper Company of Philadelphie
authoriziflg Noranda to explore about
56 611 hectares of Scott land in north-

western Maine for recoverable deposits of

base metaIs, including copper, lead, end

zinc. Under the contract, Noranda can
retain its right to explore the land for up
to ten years.

John Douvris, of Ottawa, a sec
degree black beit holder and an instru
at a local karate school recently won
gold medal in the heavyweight black<
division at the seven nation eleventh
Hellenic International Karate tournar
in Athens, Greece.

The Export Developmeflt Corpore
(EDC> has signed a $40-million (t
boan agreement with Empresa Mineri
Peru (Minero Peru) to support the sa

Canadian manufactured goods and
vices for the second stage of the C

Verd 1e (Cerro Verde Il) mining pr
near Arequipa in southwest Peru. W~

Engineers Limited of Vancouver v
received $212 million in 1972 fromi
in connection with the f irst stage 0
project (Cerro Verde 1) will co-ord
Canadian procuremerit for Cerro Ver,

Spar Aerospace Limited of TOI
has signed two contracts, With
People's Republic of China velu,
some $1 million, to provide equiJI
and services to modify satellite
station antennas at Beijing (Peking
Shanghai. The work will be performl
Spar's Communications systenis di
in Ste-Anne-de-Bellevule, Quebec.

Edmonton Olier hockey f0
Wayne Gretzky was recently in MI
fiming a movie about himself. Acc(
to the officiaI Tass news agency,
were mode on the ice of the C
Army Sports Club stadium, at a B
theatre performance of Spartacus,
circus, at the Olympic sports hall
the streets of the capital.

High River, a small farming tW
the foothills of Alberta, 50 kilo'
south of Calgary, was selec ted as t
of the movie Superman fil. Filffe'
expected to start in mid-August 81
for two weeks.
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